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NOTES ON LIVING AND EXTINCT SPECIES OF NORTH AMERICAN 
BOVIDIE. 

BY SAMUEL N. RHOADS. 

Through the courtesy of his friend Stewart Culin, of the Depart- 
ment of Archeology and Paleontology, University of Peniisylvania, 
the author has been permitted to examine a collection of mammal- 
ian fossils forwarded from Alaska to the University. 

These fossils were collected "on the tundra, back of Point Barrow," 
a locality from which no mammalian fossils appear to have been 
previously recorded, and situated 500 miles farther north than the 
celebrated Elephant Point fossil beds on the shores of Eschscholtz 
Bay. 

They comprise numerous parts of the skeletons of Ele.phas, to- 
gether with the skulls of three individuals of the genus Bison, all in 
an unusually good state of preservation. In identifying these for 
Mr. Culin it was found necessary to make comparisons with the 
type specimens of Bison in the Museum of the Academy of Natural 
Sciences of Philadelphia. The results of this study appear to war- 
rant publication, affecting as thev do the question of the relation- 
ships of Bison latifrons (Harlan), B. antiquus Leidy, B. alleni 
Marsh and B. crampianus (Cope). 

The two smaller specimens, Nos. 13,752,13,753 of the University 
Museum Catalogue, undoubtedly represent the smaller extinct bison 
of N. America, named in 1854 by Richardson, Bison erassicornis, 
from specimens taken at Eschscholtz Bay, Alaska. The smaller of 
these two specimens, No. 13,752, is from an adult animal, probably 
a male, of four or five years. The fronto-parietal and occipital por- 
tions of the skull from the posterior line of the orbits to the basi- 
occipital inclusive, are intact, as also the horn-cores. The distance 
from tip to tip of horn-cores is 812 millimeters. The frontal breadth 
between the bases of horn-cores is 318 mm. Specimen No. 13,753 
is a skull in much the same condition as the preceding, excepting 
the horn-cores, whose terminal tnirds have been destroyed. It be- 
longs to an older animal than No. 13,752, the frontal breadth be- 
tween the bases of horn-cores being about the same as in that speci- 
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fl)le buLt the interorbital width is 325 mm. greater. The horns of 
botlh these specimens agree closely in size, curvature and relative 
dimnensions with the larger born-core and attachied frointal bone 
formiing the type of Leidy's Bison antiquus fronm Big Bone Lick, 
Kentucky. 

Dr. J. A. Allen, in his Memoir of the American Bisons,'l not only 
shows the specific differences of the srnaller extinct bison of America 
from the living animal, but establishes the priority of Leidy's name 
aitiquus over Richardson's crassicornis, and shows that both these 
narmes were, with little doubt, applied to the same species. In the 
Museum of the Academy is the most complete cranium of fossil 
American bison2 yet recorded (P1. XII, fig. 2). It was sent to Dr. 
Leidy by Messrs. Calvin and Wilfred Brown, who discovered it in 
the Pilarcitos Valley near San Francisco, Cal. It is classed by 
Leidy under latifrons, to which he subsequently referred his antiquus 
specimens. Its relations to the existing bison are much closer, howv- 
ever, than to Leidy's type of antiqunts. A conmparison of the type 
of antiquuts from Big Bone Lick with the newly acquired specimens, 
from Alaska, confirms the views of Dr. Allen and Prof. E. D. Cope,' 
viz., that we have in B. antiquus a near prototype of the existing 
bison. In antiquus the stout, subeircular horn-cores have first a 
lateral growth at right angles to the longitudinal axis of the skull 
(or directed slightly backward) and on a level with (or slightly be- 
low) the frontal plane, rather abruptly curving upwatd along their 
distal third within a plaDe intersecting the frontals at right angles, 
or at an angle from 5 to 15 degrees posterior thereto. In Bison bi- 
8on typical specimenis show the following characteristic differences 
from B. antiquus: a, the size of the cranium in largest knoWn ex- 
amples is 10 to 15 per cent. less; b, the relative length of the horn- 
cores to the breadth of frontals between the bases of horn-cores is 5 
to 10 per cent. less; c, a straight line drawn from the tip of horn- 
core across the median superior base of same in B. bison will, if con- 
tinued, intersect the orbits; in B. antiquus, a line similarly drawn 
intersects the base of opposing horn-core-in other words, the chord. 
of the smallest arc in horn-cores of B. bison is at about an angle of 
450 to the longitudinal axis of the skull, while in B. antiquus the 
same chord is more or less nearly at right angles (900) to that axis; 

I Mem. Mus. Comp. Zool., IV, 1876. 
2 Rep. U. S. Geol. Surv. Terr., I, p. 253, pl. 28, figs. 4 and 5. 
3Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci., Phila., IX, p. 457. 
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d, the vertical and lonigitudinal (transverse) diameters of the horn- 
cores of B. bison, measured at one-thlird of the distance of whole 
lenigth of core fromn base of same, are about equal, and the superior 
(cooncave) surface of core well rounded, in B. antiquis the longitudi- 
nal (lianieter is much the greater, and the suiperior (concave) sur- 
faice of core more or less flattened.' 

The third, anid by far the most interesting, of all the Alaskan 
specilens loaned by Mr. Culin, is a large craniutmi of a long horned 
fossil bison (No. 13,754), in which the frontal and occipital por- 
tions, with their horni-cores, are intact. The upper margins of the 
orbits and the basal suture of the nasals are also present. The 
specimen is evideently of a fully adult male animal, and is much the 
best preserved and strongly fossilized exaample of bison that has 
come to hand. In the latter respect it is in strong conitrast to the 
other bisoni specimens wbich accompanied it from Alatska, or, in 
fact, with ainy in the entire series now at the Academy. As com- 
pared with the antiquus skull frorn Alaska already mentioned, it is 
more thoroughly mineralized, anid shows but sliglht traces of the 
water-worn appearance so evident in the latter. Its specific gravity 
is 1-2- to 1U times that of the auttiquus specimens. Whether they 
all camie from the same site and geological horizon we have no 
source of information, but the comparatively recent characters of 
the autiquas skulls, their color anid frangibility, bespeak a muclh 
later age anid indicate a surface exposure to the elemnenits, so that 
they do not greatly differ in character froms the weathered skulls of 
recent Mtusk Ox senit to the Uniiversity from Alaska in the same 
shipmneint. The large-horned1 specitmaen, which may, for the presetnt, 
be referred to as number 13,754, shows, in the size and curvatureof 
its lhorns, a very different type of bison fromti eitlher B. bison or B. 
antiquus, in these and other respects indlicating their closer relation- 

4In the type of antiquus this flattening is very marked, as also in the Alas- 
kan specimenis. In Leidy's California specimen the flattening is very slight, 
and in cross section the horn differs very little frolmi B. bison. Indeed, this 
specimen in this regard is so different fromii the type of antiquus and from all 
the antiquus specimens from Alaska as to 'raise the question of their specific 
identity. 

Just before this article went to the printer, the author consulted a valu- 
able paper in the Kansas University Quiarterly for July, 1897, on the osteol- 
ogy of B. antiquus, by Alban Stewart. While Mr. Stewart unfortunately 
makes no comparisons between his fine skull of antiquus and other American 
fossil species, and omits to mention many characters which are essential 
in such comparisons, his paper brings out some strong distinctions between 
typical antiqgus and B. bison hitherto only conjectured because of the frag- 
mentary state of all other specimens. 

32 
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ship to the huge-horned B. latifrons of Harlan, the type of which is 
in the Museunm of the Academy. It is, however, a much smaller- 
horned species, and the horn-cores are much more curved and flat- 
tened than in latifrons. The difference in the size of the cranium 
in the two species is not great, the frontal breadth being the 
same, but the greater breadth and massive development of the occi- 
pital regioni in latifrons is very noticeable, a difference necessitated 
by the great relative weight of the horns anid the consequent de- 
velopment of the cervical muscles and their attachments at the base 
of the cranium. The species to which No. 13,754 shows closest rela- 
tions is B. crampianfus of Cope, recently described,5 from the Pleis- 
tocene of Kansas, the type of which is also in the Museum of the 
Academy. 

The horn-core and rostral portion of cranium whichl represent 
this species are intermediate in size and characters between latifrons 
and No 13,754. 

As pointed out by Prof. Cope, the characters separating latifrons 
from crampianus, based solely on the horn-cores, are, without much 
doubt, specific, the difference in size alone anmountiing to 40 per cent., 
while in curvature and the relative dimensions of cross section the 
distinctions are equally pronounced. 

It therefore renmains to consider the status of the Alaskan speci- 
men with regard to crampianus. Before doing so, however, the 
question of sexual differences in the development of the horn-cores 
of the genuis Bos and Bison should be considered. Dr. Leidy, in 
his study of the extinct bisons, evidently believed, or at least thought 
it possible, that sexual variations in size of horii-cores of the extinct 
bisons might account for some of the so-called species described by 
himself and others, and, subsequent to describing antiquus as a dis- 
tinct species, he made it a synonym of latifrons! The extreme im- 
probability of this conjecture is made evidenit by Dr. Allen in his 
monograph. It is impossible to determine the sex of fossil speci- 
mens, except where they are perfect enough and numerous enough 
to exhibit the characters which determine this in nearly related liv- 
ing species. The number of specimens of fossil bisons is yet too 
small and their condition too fragmentary to arrive at a very satis- 
factory answer to this question. So far as it goes, however, it is 
pertinent to show the extent of difference in the size and shape of 

6Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci., IV, p. 456, pl. XXII: (= B. alleni Marsh). 
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horns between males and females in living species of the genera Bos 
and Bison. A comparison of males and fenmales in old world species 
of Bos, as B. indicus, B. caffer and B. grunniens, not only confirms 
the diagnosis of the bovinie section of the Bovidce made by Flower 
and Lydekker:6 " horns of nearly equal size in both sexes," but 
shows also the relative position of the horns to the skull and their 
curvature is subject to no specific sexual variations. In the existing 
American Bison, to which all the fossil remains of Nearctic species 
appear more closely related than to the Palearctic species, we have 
excellent opportunities to determine the sexual characters of the 
horns from very large suites of specimens in several of our museums 
as well as among herds of the living animals. Of the latter the 
author has examined the herd of the Philadelphia Zoological Society, 
in which about twenty individuals, including six adult females, are 
represented. Without exception, these females prove that the only 
difference between male and female bison horns is in the smaller 
basal calibre of the latter. With respect to curvature and angle of 
growth from the skull they are singularly like the males in the same 
herd. With respect to length, the maximum female horn fully 
equalled the longest of any male horn examined, in this respect 
showing a length relative to the size of body about 20 per cent. 
greater than in the male.7 With respect to the shape of the horn- 
cores in the two sexes, those of the female are more cylindrical 
throughout, almnost entirely lacking the slightly flattened contour 
exhibited by the superior surface of male horn-cores. 

It would seem fair to assume, therefore, where there is no evidence 
to the contrary, that the extinct species of Bos and Bison were anal- 
ogous to our existing forms in respect to the slight differences be- 
tween the horns of inales and females of the same species, and that 
marked differences in size and diametric proportions of the adult 
horn-cores, making due allowance for the more slender and cylin- 
drical character of the female horn, are diagnostic specific charac- 
ters. On this basis we will return to a comparison of the horn-cores 
of the Alaskan skull, No. 13,754, with Cope's type of B. crampianus. 
The basal processes of the left horn-core of crampianus are wholly 
wanting, but the contour lines and sulcations of the original parts 
indicate that but a small portion of the base of the core is missing. 

6 Mam. Liv. and Extinct, 1891, p. 360. 
7 The relative length of sheath to core is greater in females than in males, 

so that the cores of females average shorter than males of same age. 
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A c*onservative estimate of the original length of the horn-core, add- 
ing two inehes (50 mmln.) to the broken apical portion anid two nmore 
for the basal part, makes it 800 mm. when measured along its pos- 
terior arc on a plane with the occiput; the same mneasuremenit in No. 
13,754 is only 520 mrm. The girth of core of crampiamus measured half 
way from base to tip), where the specimeui is best preserved, is 305 
mm., while that of No. 13,754 is 241 mnm. These dimensions show that 
in crampianus we have a species bearing horns more than i heavier 
and longer than the large-horned Alaskan animal, and in this respect 
showing a difference out of all proportion to the greatest knowin dif- 
ferenice shown by aduilt muales aind females of the same species inl exist- 
ing bisons. Examining next the shape of the hornis in the specimens, 
under consideration we note a striking difference, quite sufficieint 
wheni present in livting species, to denote specific values. The greatest 
diaineter of the hornl-core of cramnpianus, measured at a point half way 
between base and tip, is 105 mm., the least diamiieter 92 mm., the first 
of these measurenments being taken along a line parallel to the facial 
plane and the seconid at right angles thereto. In No. 13,754 these 
measurements are respectively 88 mnm. and 67 mm., showing the 
greater su)erior flatness of the horns of the Alaskatn animal. A 
mediati cross-sectioim of the core of crampianus, in the words of its 
describer, "is a triangle, with a broadly rounded apex." It is more 
properly a truncated oval or ellipse, the flattened or hollowed 
truncate portion correspon(ling with the posterior face of the core. 
In No. 13,754 the samse section presents a rounded heinispheric out- 
line, the flat side of which is oIn a litle with the facial plane and 
forms the superior antetior face of the core, and the truncated side 
seeii in crampianus, is replaced by a convex, rounded curve, falling 
posteriorly inlto a larger one and terminiating anteriorly quite 
abruptly along the superior posterior edge, which forms a distinct 
ridge at this part along the distal half of core. 

The relationis of No. 13,754 to crampiantus being now nmade appar- 
ent, it should be stated that the author considers the latter a synio- 
nym of B. alleni Marsh, brieflv described in the Amiericani Journal 
of Science,8 fromii a single horn core "from the lower Pliocene of 
Kansas." T 'he dimension)s and culrvature ot this specimen, together 
with the locality and geologic stratum from which it was taken, 
duplicate too closely the char acters an(d history of the crampianus 
type to warrant any other conielusion, aind the foregoing remiarks 

8 Am. Jour. Sci., 1877, No. LXXXI, p. 252, Appx. 
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showing the relations of crampianus to No. 13,754 will, of course, 
equally apply to B. alleiii. The use of crampianus in the above 
comparisons was necessitated by the writer's inability to procure the 
type of aileni. 

Prof. Marsh also described on the sanme page of the Amierican 
Jourtnal two horn-cores of another and smaller and straighter-hornled 
bisoni from the lower Pliocene of Nebraska which lie named Bison 

ferox. Its specific distinction from B. alleni is, perhaps, well-founded 
(although it is not enough smaller than that species not to be its 
female), because of the straightness of its horns. In this respect 
and in its miuch greater size it is, without a doubt, a different species 
from that represented by the large Alaskan specimen No. 13,754. 
Both ferox and alleni, of course, are not comnparable to latifrons, anid 
both are as equally removed from antiquus (- crassicornis) as cram- 
pianus has been shlown to be. 

Before making a final decision as to the status of this large Alas- 
kan specimein it remains to consider some important questions of 
synonymy and identity arising from the original description and 
figures of crassicornis. 

Richardson's species crassicornis, as originally described in the 
"Zoology of the Voyage of the Herald," is founded primarily on 
the skull formerly secured by Captain Beechey at Eschscholtz Bay 
anid figured by Bucklan(d in the appendix to Beechey's Voyage. 
This skull is figured by Richardson on Plate IX of his work, no 
other reference being given in the headline of his article on this 
species (p. 40). On page 42 he enumerates a " No. 91," stating: 
" This nuimber indicates the large horn-core, of which a side view 
on the facial aspect is given in Plate XIII, fig. 1, and a view of the 
coronial aspect in fig. 2, both of the natural size." On the next 
page he refers to this specimen, stating, after a comparison with 
other remains from Alaska and with Bos primigenius-" it has 
therefore been considere(d a horn-core of an older and probably a 
male individual of the race that produced the skull marked No. 
1 A, and to which, from the thickness of its horns, I have given the 
distinctive epithet of crassicornis." 

Leidy, Allen and others have already almost conclusively shown 
that crassicornis, based on the Beechey specimeen as a type, is a syn- 
onym which must yield priority of publication to antiquus of Leidy. 

The fine series of specimens of fossil bison now in the Academy 
of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia confirms this conclusion. But 
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a comparison of the figures of the large horn-cores on Plate XIII of 
Richardson's work, which he also refers to crassicornis, shows unmis- 
takable similarity to the horn-cores of the large-horned Alaskan 
specimen from the University of Pennsylvania, No. 13,754. Not 
only is the shape and curvature of these horn-cores, as figured by 
Richardson, remarkably similar to those of No. 13,754, but the 
measurements of the latter coincide almost exactly withbthose given 
for the former. Indeed it would be almost impossible in a series of 
hundreds of such skulls to find two individuals so nearly alike. 

As has already been pointed out, we cannot account for the dif- 
ferenice between Richardson's type skull of crassicornis atnd the large 
horn-cores which he attributes to a male of the samre species, on the 
ground of sex. There is little doubt that the Beechey type specimen 
of crassicornis is of a male, and that the small, rounded horn-core, 
which Richardson figured on Plate XIII in contrast with the large 
oines under the name " B. priscts," is of a female antiquus (=crass- 
icornis). An exactly simiiilar specimen of same size and curvature 
with its accompanying sheath is in the collection of the Academy, 
being )resented by Dr. B. Sharp, who secured it at Elephant Point, 
Kotzebue Sound, Alaska. It is also worthy of meintion that these 
supposed female horns show a close analogy in their slenderness, 
lenigth and deep sulcation of cores as comnpared with that of the 
supposed male specimens of "crassicornis" from the same locality, 
to the same characters in B. bison. 

From the foregoing we may arrive at the following conclusions: 
a. B. crwssicornis, as described and figured by Richardson, is a com- 
posite species; b. The name crassicornis was "first applied" and 
"tpi-imlarily related" to a type specimen "No. 1 A," P1. IX, &, 
which has been determined to be specifically the same as the type 
of an earlier named species, B. antiqu?ts, of which, therefore, B. 
crassicornis becomes a synonymn; c. rherefore, Canon XXVIII, and 
" affirmation (f)," A. 0. U. Code, the name crassicornis cainnot ap- 
ply to the other and large-hornied species enumerated under that 
name by Richardsoin; d. It having been demonstrated that this 
large-horned species is identical with the Alaskan specimen, No. 
13,754, which differs in nmany essential characters from any bison 
yet nlam-ed, therefore it is proposed to designate this species as: 

Bison alaskensis sp. nov. Great Alaskan Bison. P1. XII, figs. 3 and 6. 

Type from " Tundra back of Point Barrow, Alaska." Ad. &, 
No. 13,754, Col. of Mus. of Sci. and Art, Unjiv. of Penna. Basal 
part of cranium with attached horn-cores in good condition. 
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Syn. Bison crassicorntis Richardson, Zool. Voy. Herald, 1854, pp. 
42, 43, P1. XIII, figs. 1 and 2 (including solely the references to 
large & horn-core "No. 91"). 

General characters.-Size intermediate between B. antiquus and 
B. alleni; frontal breadth equalling that of B. latifrons, the occi- 
pital development muclh weaker. Horn-cores strongly curved up- 
ward and forward, their tips reaching behind the plane of the occi- 
put; greatly flattened and smooth superiorly, broadly rounded and 
deeply furrowed inferiorly, showing a rounded hemispheric outline 
in median cross-section as contrasted with type of crampianus (= 
alleni). Frontal and occipital characters as in B. bison and its 
other extinct allies, when contrasted with Old World forms. Ratio 
of length of single horn-core to breadth of frontals between horn- 
cores much smaller than in type of cramnpianu.9 ( alleni) and lati- 
frons. Ratio of greatest median diameter of horn-core to the least 
median diameter of same, much less than in any known American 
species of bison. For more detailed comparative characters con- 
sult the preceding pages of this paper. 

Measurements.-Greatest extent of horn-cores, measured between 
tips, 1,130 mm.; chord of arc of left horn-core from tip to superior 
base, 405 mm.; shortest frontal width between basilar processes of 
horn-cores, 465 mm.; greatest interorbital width, 400 mm.; length 
fronm basal suture of nasals to posterior edge of occipital crest, meas- 
ured along miesial fronital profile, 333 mm.; greatest mastoid 
breadth, 308 mm.; vertical height of occiput, from lower border of 
foramen magnum to highest point of occipital crest, 174 mm.; great- 
est width between the outer edges of the lateral wings of the con- 
dvles, 162 mm.; girth of frontal shoulder of left horn-core, meas- 
ured 20 mnm. from basal border of core, 349 mm.; greatest girth 
of left horn-cote, measured along basal border, 410 mm.; girth of 
left horn-core at a point 200 n mm. fronm its inferior basal border, 
241 mm.; greatest diameter of core at same point, 86 mm.; least 
diamneter of core at same point, 66 mm.; length of left horn-core meas- 
ured along superior arc (adding 15 mm. for portion of tip worn ofi), 
497 mm.; the same measured along inferior arc of same, 526 mm. 

Habitat and Geologic Position.-Northern Alaska (and British 
America?) from Kotzebue Sound northward; living in early Plis- 
tocene time, anterior to but perhaps overlapping the existence of the 

9 Judging by the dimensions of the antorbital section of the type of cram- 
pianus, its cranium was about the same size as those of alaskensis and latifrons. 
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more southerns B. antiquus, wlhose remains are found in the same 
deposits along the southern ran)ge of alaskentsis. 

ATote on " Bison appalachicoltus " Rhoads. 
In the Proceedings of the Academy of Natural Scieinces of Plhila- 

delphia for the year 1895, pages 246 to 248 inclusive, the writer 
described the horn-core of a fossil bovine, from a limestone cave in 
Pennsylvaniia as a new species, under the above name. A more 
critical exanmination of the type of appalachicolus suggests the fol- 
lowinig remarks: 

Tthe portion of the frontal plate attached to horn-core presents us 
with a sagittal sutuire showing that the forehead of this animal was 
smooth anid nearly level betweeni the horn-cores, that the widtlh of 
the skull at this point wvas only 90 nmillimeters, and that there was a 
well defined, low, osseous prominenice along the sagittal suture. 
These and other characters of the type bespeak a fully adult ani- 
mal. A fragment originally associated with the type, from the 
character of the matrix and its label, contains a nearly perfect cross- 
section of the more distal portion of the same horn-core. At its 
smaller end this piece of core measures transversely 48 by 40 mm. 
It indicates a horn-coniformation approaching more nearly to Ovibos 
than Bison, in this respect verifying the supposed affinity of thle 
specimen to the musk ox rather than to the bisoni. The charac- 
ters of the base of the horn-core, after careful cormparison with cor- 
responiding )arts in Ovibos and Bison, indicate it to belong to the 
right side of the skull. This ideintification is also in the (lirectioli 
of Ovibos, as it indicates that the horn had-a forward drop like the 
musk ox. Considered in this light, appalachicoliis presents us with 
a smtnll, flat-browed type of ox, lackinig the osseous fronital rugosi- 
ties of Ovibos, with horns resemlbling in their shape the extinict 
Ovibos cavifrons in being more rounded and slender at base than 0. 
moschatits. It is mueh smnaller thani cavifrons and the drop of hornis 
very mluch less, in this respect being intermediate between eavifroms 
and Bison, antiquus. As originially pointed out, its relatiorn to 0. 
bombifrons is very remote, and its place in the bovine series forms 
an interesting link between Ovibos and Bison. It may stand more 
properly in nomenclatture as Ovibos (Bootherium ?) appalachicolu.s. 

Notes on the Woodland Bison of Boreal Amierica, with Description 
acnd NVame. 

For many years the existence of a race of buffalo peculiar to the 
wooded tracts lying between the Liard and Peace Rivers, Great 
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Slave Lake, and the eastern base of the Rocky Moutntainis in Atha- 
hasca, has been asserted by hunters and travellers in this portion of 
the great northwest. Manv have been the opinions of naturalists 
as to the relations of this so-called " Wood Buffalo " to its congener 
of the plains, the Bos bison of Linnreus and the Bos americanus of 
Gmelin and subsequeint authors generally. Unfortunately the sub- 
ject has, up to the present time, never got beyond the domain of 
hearsay, theory and hunter's stories, because no undoubted specimen 
of typical Wood Buffalo has been made a basis for the critical de- 
termination of its characters as compared with the buffalo of the 
more southern plains and prairies. In searching among the litera- 
ture touching upon the Wood Buffalo this radical deficiency becamlle 
more and more apparent, and it was with no small satisfaction that 
the writer succeeded in discovering, through correspondenee with 
his friend, Professor J. Macoun, of the Canadian Geological Survey, 
that a specimeni of an adult male Wood Buffalo had recently been 
a(dded to their museum at Ottawa. The characters of this specimen 
sufficiently confirm the more trustworthy statements of those who 
have had a field acquaintance with the Wood Buffalo to show its 
claimn to recognition as a well defined race of Bison bison. Nor is 
this to be wonidered at when we consider the decidedly different en- 
vironmeint anid habits of this northern race, and from what we kniow 
of other American manmmals living in similar conditions, the differ- 
entiation between the two had practically become a foregone conclu- 
sion1. 

Before giving a detailed description of the Wood Buffalo it will be 
of use to the reader to know something of its literary history. 
Among the earliest notices we have of the existence of the American 
bison in the limited area now exclusively tenanted by the woodland 
-race was Mackenizie's narrative in his " Travels to the Polar Sea," 
Vol. II, pages 147, 155, 156, 377, where he states that he found 
themn abundanit at. the headwaters of Peace River. Sir John Rich- 
ardsoni, in 1829, rtmade the following statemenit of the northern range 
of the bison in his "Fauna Boreali Americaiia," page 279: " Great 
Slave Lake, in latitude 600, was at one time the northern boundary 
of their range, but of late years, according to the testimony of the 
natives, they have taken possession of the flat linestone district of 
Slave Point on the north side of that lake, and bave wanidered to 
the vicinity of Great Marten Lake, in latitude 630 or 64?." On 
page 282 of the same work he thus briefly refers to the woodland 
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form: " The bison which frequent the woody parts of the country 
form smaller herds than those which roam over the plains, but are 
said to be inidividually of greater size." This is the first published 
intimation known to the writer of a distinction between the two 
forms. In Hind's " Narrative of the Canadian Exploring Expedi- 
tions," published in 1860, the relations of the wood and plains buf- 
faloes are quite fully considered but no concltusions arrived at, as the 
author got nearly all his information from hearsay. He says.: 
" Many old hunters with whom I have conversed on this subject, 
aver that the so-called Woodl Buffalo is a distinct species, and al- 
though they are not able to offer scientific proofs, yet the difference 
in size, color, hair and horns are enumerated as the evidenice uipon 
which they base their statement. * * * The skin of the so-called 
Wood Buffalo is much larger than that of the common animlal, the 
hair is very short, mane or hair about the neck, short and soft, and 
altogether destitute of curl, wlhich is the commnon feature in the hair 
or wool of the prairie animal. Two skins of the so-called Wood 
Buffalo, wlicil I saw at Selkirk Settlenmenit, bore a very close resem- 
blance to the skiin of the Lithuanian Bison, judging from the speci- 
mens of that species which I have since had an opportunity of see- 
ing in the British Museum. The Wood Buffalo is stated to be very 
scarce, and only found north of the Saskatchewan and on the flanks 
of the Rocky Mountains. It never ventures into the open plains." 
Dr. J. A. Alle), whose painstaking monograph of the American 
bisons,10 justly entitles hiim to speak authoritatively oni the subject, 
was unable to recognize the " Wood " or " Mountain " Buffalo as an 
authentic variety or subspecies of B. bison, although his researches 
brought the subject up to the year 1876. 

A short summary of his conclusions may be made as follows: a. 
The Wood Buffalo as defined by Hind (l. c.) and the Mountain 
Buffalo of the United States, referred to by hunters and travellers 
in the Rocky Mountains, are probably identical in their so-called 
differences from the plains animal in larger size and darker, sborter 
and softer pelage. b. The most trustworthy accounts of the Wood 
and Mountain Buffaloes are so contradictory that it is almost impos- 
sible to believe in its existence. c. There is ample scientific proof, 
however, that the bisons formerly living in the high wooded por- 
tionis of the central Rocky Mountains averaged larger than those of 
the plains. d. The difference in environment surrounding the 

;? Meem. Mus. Comp. Zool., IV, 1876, pp. 39 to 41. 
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mountain and woodland animal, should it be proven that such en- 
vironment was the chosen and constant habitat of this so-called 
race, would tend to develop just the differences claimed to distin- 
guish them. 

In 1885 Mr. E. T. Seton (now Ernest E. Thompson) read a paper 
on " The Ruminants of the Northwest" before the Canadian Insti- 
tute, Toronto. An extract from this paper relating to " The Wood 
Buffalo " was published in 1886 in the Proceedings of the Institute,. 
pages 114 to 117. This paper adds somewhat to our previously 
published knowledge of the animal in question, but has the same 
defects which enmbarrassed the investigations of previous authors,. 
absolute lack of material for comparison. Mr. Seton mentioned 
that both the Indians and a Mr. E. Mignault, who spent twelve 
years on the Peace River in the service of the Hudson Bay Co., 
aver the Wood Buffalo to be a distinct species, keeping entirely 
aloof from their plains relatives. As proof of this he says that 
" the last Prairie Buffalo ever seen in the valley was killed in 1866. 
It was a solitary, mangy bull, a complete outcast, and this need not 
to have been his condition had the Wood Buffaloes, [of that same 
region] been his immediate kindred." Mr. Seton seems convinced 
that his "Wood Buffalo" is a good "variety," but, like all who 
wrote before him, dares not assign it a distinctive scientific nanie, 
calling it " Bison amnericanus var. ?" He also advances the theory 
(and there are many reasons for adopting it) that our plains buffalo 
is a degenerate, modern offshoot of the ancieint woodland stock, 
which last named species exclusively inhabited the country before 
the prairies, as such, existed. Parallel instances which he cites in 
support of this theory are the timber and prairie wolves of the same 
regions and the timber and barren-ground caribou. 

In Chapter X, pages 141 to 159 of his book, " Barren Ground of 
Northern Canada," Warburton Pike, Esq. describes a hunt for 
Wood Buffalo in February, 1890, on a tributary of Buffalo River, 
about 50 miles south of its outlet into the southern waters of Great 
Slave Lake. This is the first authentic published account, written 
by an eye witness, of the country exclusively inhabited by the Wood 
Bison, and the only specific account of a huilt for this race of buf- 
falo by so competent an observer. 

Mr. Pike is " inclined to think that the very slight difference in 
appearance (of the Wood Buffalo] is easily accounted for by cli- 
matic influences, variety of food and the better shelter of the. woods." 
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This is all he has to say regarding the main subject of the foregoing 
discussion. It is quite sufficient, however, to show that he recog- 
nized a difference and attributed it to well known laws upon which 
the systematist bases his limitations of subspecies. His remarks re- 
garding the country and the buffaloes of the region extending from 
the Liard River and Great Slave Lake to the Peace River, on the 
east side of the Rocky Mountains, are of great interest. " Scattered 
over this huge extent of country," he continues, "are still a few 
banids of buffalo. Sometinmes they are beard of at Forts Snmith and 
Vermilion, sonmetimes at Fort St. John close ul) to the big mount- 
ains on Peace River, and occasionally at Fort Nelson on the south 
branch of the Liard. It is impossible to say anything about their 
numbers as the country they inhabit is so large, and the Indians, 
who are few in number, usually keep to the same hunting ground." 
Describing the scene of his final hunt, he says: " Prairie and timber 
were about in equal proportion. * * * About noon we found 
the track that we had been looking for, easily distinguishable from 
the mnany tracks of moose and woodland caribou that we had crossed. 
Little Francois made a capital approach, anid after a couple of hours 
walk we sighted a band of eight buffalo feeding in a small wood- 
surrounded swanmp." 

In the Smithsonian Reports for 1896, pages 407 to 412, Mr. W. 
T. Hornaday devotes considerable attention to the " Woo(d or 
Mountain Buffalo." It is disappointing to find that in all his re- 
searches concerning the buffalo our author brings us no nearer a 
solution of the question, for he never saw a specimen of this sup- 
posed variety. In the absence of direct evidence and with an evi- 
dent misconception of the reputed size of the woodland fornm, he 
proposes a theory to occount for the relatively "smaller" propor- 
tions of that race ! He concludes that " at present there is not the 
slightest ground for considering that the 'Mountain Buffalo' or the 
'Wood Buffalo ' is entitled to rank even as a variety of Bison amer- 
icanus." 

One of the latest and most reliable published references to the 
wood buffalo appeared in " Forest and Stream," Oct. 23, 1897, page 
323. It is from the report of Inspector Jarvis, sent to the far north 
by the Canadian Government with instructions regarding game, etc., 
and reads: " I lhave taken great pains in making thorough inquir- 
ies as possible in connection with the buffalo, their habits, number, 
and range. The range of a scattered band of about three hundred 
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is from Peace Point to Salt River, and from Salt River to within 
twenty miles of Fort Resolution, on Great Slave Lake." 

Through the courtesy of Mr. G. B. Grininell the writer was put in 
communication with Mr. H. I. Moberly, of the Hudson Bay Co., at 
Winnipeg, whose personal acquaintance with the woodland and 
plains buffaloes renders his opinion of much value regarding their 
so-called distinietions. Mr. Moberly writes as follows in aniswer to 
a set of questions on the poinlts in controversy:- 

WILLOUGHBY, SASK, N. W. T., November 9, 1897. 
S. N. Rhoads, Esq. 

DEAR SIR.-I have to acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
29th ult., and will be glad to give you as full particulars as I can 
regarding the Buffalo:-lst, as to size: They are iiuch larger than 
the Plains Buffalo. In full-grown animals they are from 100 to 200 
lbs. heavier. 2d, relative length of limbs: They are longer linmbed 
and loniger in the body than the plains' ones. 3d, length of horn: 
The horns of the Wood Buffalo are nearly or fully twice the length 
of the plains' ones, and much straighter. 4th, fur: The long fur [of 
head, neck and shouilders] is longer anid more of a silky fur than 
the plains' ones, and the under fur thicker and finer pelt, caused, no 
doubt, by the high latitude they live in. 5th, habitat and habits: 
They lived formerly fronm the beginining of the woody country north 

of the Saskatchewan to Great Slave Lake, and further nortlh along 
the east slope of the Rocky Mountaiins. At present there are not 
more than two hundred and fifty to three hundred alive, amid they 
are in two bands, one on the lower Peace River, nortlh of it, and 
ruIn from close to Great Slave Lake at Peace Point, which is some 
ninety miles below Fort Vermilion. The other is on the upper 
Hay River and ranges betNveen Peace River and the Liard River, 
and run down some two hundred and fifty miles east of the Rocky 
Mountains and up to the foot of the Rocky Mountains. I certainly 
tlhinlk they are a different animal from the Plains Buffalo. One 
reason is that formerly, when tlhey were both numerous and met 
tinie an(l again on the edge of the timber line, I have never known 
any [of one kind] to go with another band [of the other kind]. 
TIme Wood BuffiLloes live principallv oIn the smalll branches of birch 
and villows, although at times they also eat grass. I think there is 
as much difference betweeni themii [wood and plains aninmals] as there 
is between the Wood Caribou and the small Barren Ground ones, 
which [species] nmeet every wnter but never join together. I am 
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niot aware of any specimen of the Wood Buffalo that has been 
stuffed, but I know that formerly some heads were sent out to Sir 
George Simnpson, who was the Governor of the Hudson's Bay Co. 

Hoping this may be of service to vou, I renain, 
Yours truly, 

H. I. MOBEJALY. 

As previously remarked, Prof. John Macoun has kindly furnished 
the writer with full data concerning the mounted specimen of Wood 
Buffalo in the Ottawa Museuml, and it is upon this specimen that 
the following descriptioin is based. It was carefully mounted by 
Ward, of Rochester, New York, in a tiglhtly closed iron and glass 
case. In consequence, Prof. Macoun was unable to get access to it 
for more exact measurements. 

Bison bison athabascae subsp. nov. Woodland Bison. 

Type:-ad. &, in the Geological Museum, Ottawa, Canada. Pre- 
sented throtugh Warburton Pike, Esq., by the Hudson Bay Com- 
pany. Secured presumably (fide Prof. J. Macoun) in March, 1892, 
by Indians within fifty miniles southwest of Fort Resolution, Great 
Slave Lake. Specimnen consists of well-rmounted skin, with accom- 
panviing skull and horn-cores separate, all in one glass and iron 
case. 

Syn1. Bos or Bisont arnericanus (- Bison bison) of authors, in part. 
"Bison americanus, var. ?" Seton [Thompson], Proc. Canad. 

Inst., III, 1886, p. 114. 
General Characters.-Size larger, colors darker, horns slenderer, 

much longer and more incurved and hair more dense and silky 
than in B. bison. 

Description of tvpe specimen from data furnished by Professors 
J. Macounl and H. A. Ward: Pelage everywhere dense and silky; 
short and fine over much of hinder half of body, becoming very 
dense and curly and long anteriorly, especially on shoulders and 
neck and also quite long on the frontal aspect. Color along crest of 
hump and vertebral line to rump "light brown," shading in all di- 
rections to darker brown and becoming almost black on the whole 
head, legs and belly. "Looking at head and legs you would say at 
once they were black." Ears, muzzle, hoofs and horns and distal 
half of tail black. 

Horns (on mounted skin) very long and strongly recurved. 
"Curved inward so as to come towards the eye within two inches of 
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the line of the base;" nearly semicircular in exterior outline, but 
more abruptly incurved along terminal third. Horn-cores of de- 
tached skull strongly curved, directed at base " slightly downward" 
below frontal plane, " then outward and upward, the tips slightly 
incurved, the general directioin of core being slightly backward; a 
line drawn from middle of orbit to tip of core intersecting base of 
core higher than in Bison bison." Horn-cores nearly circular in 
section at base, becoming slightly flattened above, medially, " with 
an obscure ridge below." 

Mleasuremnents.-(Sent by collector with skin to Prof. Frank A. 
Ward). "Height at shoulders, 1,703 millimeters; height [to rump] 
just in front of hind legs, 1,602 mm.; total length [of head and 
body, without tail ?] 2,846 mm."" 

Skull: (measurements sent by Mr. J. F. Whiteaves, zoologist of 
Canadian Geological Survey).-Frontal width, between bases of 
horn-cores, 343 mm.; length of horin-core measured along superior 
curve, 293 mrn.; greatest depression of superior arc of horn-core 
below a line connecting the tip and superior base of core, 102 mm.; 
horns (on mounted specimen) measured along the inferior curve, 
533 mm.; shortest distance from tip of horn to its superior base, 
229 mm. 

Habitat.-Wooded uplands of the Northwest Territories, formerly 
from the east slope of the Rocky Mountains to the 95th meridian, 
and from latitude 630 to latitude 550; probably ranging south 
along the Rocky Mountains to the United States. 

Remarks.-The great size, darkness of color, and character of horn 
and born-core in the type of Bison bison athhabascce, granting that it 
is typical of the form known as the Wood Bison, are quite sufficient 
to distinguish it from the plains animal and fully justify the opin- 
ions of many hunters and travellers as to its separability from the 
latter. The characters of the skull alone are sufficient to warraint 
the distinction. In the type the frontal breadth between the bases 
of horn-cores is equal to that of the old male specimen of fossil 
bison (P1. XII, fig. 2) from California, which Leidy figured as " B. 
latifrons " in the Geological Survey of the Territories; and in this 
respect is more than 50 mm. wider than the largest old male skull of 
B. bison in the museum of the Academy of Natural Sciences of 

IIProf. Macoun sends the following measurements from the mounted speci- 
men:-" Height at shoulder, 1,779 mm.; length without the tail, 2,821 mm.; 
length of horn 458 mm.; circumference of horn at base 318 mm." 
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Philadelphia. In athabacse the relative length of the horns and horn- 
cores to the size of the skull is about the same or even greater thaii 
in antiquus, but on the other band they are inuch more slender anid 
recurved than in B. bison. In their abrupt curvature they resenm- 
ble B. scaphocera.s, buit in their relative slenderness they are farth- 
est from that species of any of our Americani species except the 
straight and long-horijed latifrons. Judged solely by lhorn charac- 
ters their place in the chronological series would appear to be the 
latest of all our known species, with the minimum of calibre and 
the maximunm of curvature; but the weight of evidence favors their 
position between B. bison and the most recent fossil species. 

Below is given a list of the livinig and extiniet species of American 
bisons now recognized as valid, with their original references and 
most inmportaint synonyns. The type localities, probable geographic 
distribution and probable sequence in timne are also given. Of the 
fossil species the following were probably contemporaneous or closely 
sequent: B. alleni, B. ferox'2 and B. scaphoceras iD middle and later 
Pliocene time; B. alaskensis, B. latifronts and B. antiquus in earlier 
and nmiddle Pleistocene timne; and "B. latifrons" (so-called, of 
Leidy, from California) forming a connectitng link in later Pleisto- 
cene time with B. bison through B. bison athabasece. 
1. Bison alleni Marsh. Amer. Jour. Sci., 1877, p. 252 (= B. C.riapiauu8 Cope, 

Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1895, p. 456). 

Lower Pliocene of Kansas. Great Plains of Middle North A mer- 
ica. 
2. Bison ferox Marsh. Amer. Jour. Sci., 1877, p. 252. 

Lower Pliocene of Kansas. Great Plains of Middle North Amer- 
ica. 
3. Bison scaphoceras (Cope). Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1895, p. 457. 

Upper Pliocene of northern Nicaragua. Mounitain regions of 
southern Mexico anid Central America. 
4. Bison latifrons (Harlan). Fauna Amer., 1825, p. 273. 

Pleistocene of easterni Kentucky. United States east of the Rocky 
MOuntains. 
6. Bison alaskensis Rhoads. Spec. nova (1. c.) (= B. cra88icorni8 Richardson, 

Zool. Voy. Herald, 1854 (in part), pp. 42 &, 43, P1. XIII, figs. 1 & 2). 

Pleistoceiie of northern Alaska. Arctic America, east of the 
Mackenzie River atnd niorth of the Arctic Circle. 

12 The status of ferox, especially in regard to its relations to latifrons, is hard 
to determine. It is, however, close to latifrons, of which it probably was the 
nearest ancestor. 
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6. Bison antiquus Leidy. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1852, p. 117, (= B. crassi.- 

cornis Richardson, Zool. Voy. Herald, 1854 [restricted type], pp. 40 & 41, PI. IX). 

Pleistocene of eastern Kentucky. North America, frorn north- 
western Alaska to southeastern Georgia and Texas. 

7. Bison - sp. ?13 (=-"B. latifr-ons" Leidy, Rep. U. S. Geol. Surv. Terr., I, p. 
253, P1. XXVIII, figs. 4 & 5). 

Pleistocene of westerin California. Pacific slope, from Oregon 
southward. 

8. Bison bison athabascee subspec. nova (1. c.), (==B. bison Auct. in part.=" Wood 
or Mountain Buffalo "). 

Recent of northern Athabasca, N. W. T. Wooded uplands of the 
Northwest Territories, from the east slope of the Rocky Mountains 
to the 95th meridian, and from lat. 630 to lat. 550; probably reach- 
ing southward along the Rocky MouIntains to the United States. 

9. Bison bison (Linneus). Syst. Nat., 1758, p. 72; (= B. asmericanius Gmelin, Syst. 

Nat. Linn. I, 1788, p. 204). 

Recent of Interior North America. Lowlands east of the Rocky 
Mounitains and west of the Allegheny Mountains, the Great Lakes 
and Lake Winnipeg; and fronm the. Saskatchewan River south to the 
Gulf of Mexico, near lat. 250. 

EXPLANATION OF PLATE XII. 

Fig. 1. Bison bison (L.). Old male; Col. of Acad. Nat. Sci., Phila., 
No. 4,589; from the plains of the western United States. 

Fig. 2. Bison californticus sp. nov. type. Old male; Col. Acad. Nat. 
Sci., Phila., No. 297; from Pilarcitos Valley, near San 
Francisco, California. Labelled " Bison antiquus Leidy." 
The original of Leidy's figures of " Bison 1atifrons " (sic), U. 
S. Geol. Surv. Terr., Vol. I, 1873, p. 253, P1. XVIII, figs. 
4 & 5. 

Fig. 3. Bison alaskensis sp. nov. type. Old male; Col. of Mus. Sci. 
and Art, Univ. of Penna., No. 13,754; from Tuindra, near 
Point Barrow, Alaska. 

Is During the foregoing investigations the writer was in frequent cor- 
respondence with Mr. F. A. Lucas, of the Smithsonian Institution, who is 
preparing an illustrated monograph of American fossil bisons, and has kindly 
given valued suggestions on controverted points. Having called his attention 
to the radical differences between the type of Leidy's B. antiquus and his 
California specimen of so-called " latifrons," Mr. Lucas now concurs in the 
opinion that they are distinct species, and that the California species should 
be given a name. It is therefore proposed that the name Bison californicus 
be applied to it, the type of the species being No. 297, Col. Acad. Nat. Sci., 
Phila. For characters, etc., see Leidy references; also P1. XII, fig. 2. 

33 
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Fig. 4. Bison latifrons (Harlan), type. Col. of Acad. Nat. Sci., 
Phila. From Big Bone Lick, Kentucky. 

Fig. 5. Bison crampianus (Cope), type. Col. of Acad. Nat. Sci., 
Phila., No. 3; from Wellington, Kansas. 

Fig. 6. Bison alaskensis sp. nov., type. Rear view of specimen, No. 
13,754 figured under No. 3, of same plate. 

NOTE.-Figures 1 to 5 inclusive were photographed on same 
plate and as nearly at same facial angle as possible, to show their 
comparative size and the curvature of horn-cores. Figure 6 was 
photographed separately and on a larger scale, as will be noted on 
comparison with figure 3 of the same specimen. 
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